NOC DOCUMENT
APPLICATION AND GRANT OF NO OBJECTION CERTIFICATE

First Party:
The Mr.OM SINGH KUBER owner of “Kuber Enterprises” registered office at Dhiwa
SherBahadur Singh Kaisarganj Bahraich(UP) India 271903 (agreement place Ashiyana,
LUCKNOW) having a business of telecom sector, SIM card software, web designing and multi
recharge.
Second party:
The Mr./Mrs./Miss___________________________ owner of___________________________
Registered office at_____________________________________________________agreement
place _______________________________.
Third party:
Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
Company name____________________________________
Website name______________________________________
Phone no._____________________________ Email id-________________________________
Date ________________________
Place _______________________

The agreement is witnessed as under…






The company already has provided all the services related to software to his respected
software dealers (2nd party).
The company has given the authority to the 2nd party dealer that he/she can sell it to any
other 3rd party, if fully satisfied with the software then making it to available to the 3 rd
party
The Company from where 2nd party purchased the software. They should cleared all the
legal formality between them.
If 2nd party dealer sells this software to any other 3rd party then company is not
responsible for any faults or miss happening done by 2 nd party.





As 3rd party purchases the software from 2nd party so 3rd party has no right to claim on 1 st
party to deal with it.
The photocopy of the NOC certificate will be with 2nd party and original copy will be
given back to the 3rd party.
3rd party should clear all the legal formalities with the 2nd party. Another NOC agreement
will be done between 1st party and the 3rd party. In future if any mishappening occurs then
only you (3rd party) will be responsible for that.

1st

party
Name &Signature of
Sponsoring
Authority____________________________
___________________________________

2nd party
Name of the Organization
& Office seal________________________
____________________________________

Note: Some additional information may be asked by the individual for cross verification.

